
 

   

Christ’s Family 
MARK 3:31-35  
5/9/2021 

 

LEARN  
• Use your preferred Bible study method to read and explore Mark 3:31-35 and the passage 

you will choose under “Living in Christ’s Family.”.  

• Read through the Teaching Plan. Record your insights for personal reflection and application 

and use them to interact with your group during the discussions. Read the Commentary and 
use it when applicable. Review the lesson format, as it has changed for this particular lesson. 

• Bathe this study in prayer. Pray for your personal preparation, pray for the group’s 
preparation, and pray for your group time.  

LEAD  
• Plan out your group time to ensure you have adequate discussion time. It is the heart of the 

lesson. A recommendation for a one-hour session would be:  

• Welcome / Announcements: 5 min 

• Introduction: 5 min 

• Defining Christ’s Family discussion question: 15 min 

• Living in Christ’s Family discussion question: 15 min 

• Application discussion 10 min 

• Prayer and Closing: 10 min 

• Create a safe space for your group to share. The discussion will only work if people are 

willing to discuss their insights and the struggles they face as they love one another in Christ’s 
family.  

LISTEN  
• Listen to the answers and insights that are shared during your group time. Use what you hear 

to make connections between group members and strengthen the bonds of Christ’s family. 

LOVE  
• Act on your commitment to love, restore, share, comfort & encourage, or pray for someone 

this week. 

• Pray for your group to a renewed commitment to each other, all members of Christ’s family, 
and to Christ Himself.  
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Christ’s Family 
MARK 3:31-35 
5/9/2021 
 

MAIN POINT 
The church is Christ’s family. 

OPEN 
• Prayer / Welcome / Announcements: firstnorfolk.org/thisweek 

• Ask the assistant group leader to mark attendance for your group and review the small group 

guidelines. 

INTRODUCTION 
As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion. 

What is a family?  

“You can’t choose your family” is a familiar saying that refers to the fact that you can’t choose 
your blood relatives. You can choose not to like them or associate with them, but they are still your 
family. Why? Because God is sovereign over families. It was His providence that populated Jesus’ 
bloodline with the rich and powerful, the poor and powerless, and everything in between to fulfill 

the prophecies about the Messiah’s family. Jesus’ earthly family consisted of a father and mother, 
sisters and brothers. But during His ministry He redefined what it meant to be related to Him and 
taught all of us something profound about what it means to be a member of His spiritual family. 

UNDERSTANDING 
Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.  

DEFINING CHRIST’S FAMILY 

• Why did Jesus use the family as His model for the church? What do people generally 

know about family, want from a family, and need from a family that makes it easy to see 
the connection between Jesus’ followers and a family? 

• Jesus defined His family as those who do the will of God. What does this mean? What is 

the first step one has to take to do God’s will? 

• What does Mark 3:31-35 teach us about God’s priority for earthly and spiritual families? 
How can we reconcile Exodus 20:12 with Jesus’ teachings in Luke 14:26 and Mark 3:33-

35? 

 
 
 

 

Do you belong to Christ’s family? 

o If yes, how would you describe your transformation to a non-believer? 
How would you openly and honestly describe what it’s like to be a 
member of Christ’s family? What challenges do you face balancing the 
responsibilities for your spiritual and earthly families?  

o If no, how would you describe your doubts about Christ’s family to a 
believer? What would you like that person to know about your 
insights and perceptions based on what you experienced or read? 

 
DISCUSS 

https://www.firstnorfolk.org/thisweek
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/faithnetworkuserfilestore/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/filecabinet/ministries/b9397dc8-e5f8-4c3d-a852-ae06f77c736e/SMALL%20GROUP%20GUIDELINES.pdf
https://s3-us-west-1.amazonaws.com/faithnetworkuserfilestore/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/FAITHNETWORK_USERFILESTORE/filecabinet/ministries/b9397dc8-e5f8-4c3d-a852-ae06f77c736e/SMALL%20GROUP%20GUIDELINES.pdf
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LIVING IN CHRIST’S FAMILY 

As members of Christ’s family, we must love, restore, share, comfort & encourage, and pray for 
one another. Read the following passages in light of these actions: 

• Love: Ephesians 4:32-5:2 

• Restoration: Galatians 6:1 

• Sharing: Galatians 6:2 

• Comfort & encouragement: 1 Thessalonians 5:11 

• Prayer: James 5:16 

Choose one the passages above. Pray over it, meditate on it, and answer the following questions 

about it.  

• What sometimes keeps you from giving or receiving [the action you chose]? How does this 
impact Christ’s family? How does it impact non-believers and the family’s efforts to make 

Jesus known? 

• What expectations do you have for other family members concerning [[the action you 
chose]? What expectations do you have for yourself? 

• How do you respond when members of Christ’s family don’t live up to your expectations? 
How do you respond when you don’t live up to your own? 

• What can you do to be a better giver and/or receiver of [the action you chose]? How can 

Christ’s family help you in this? What actions will you take?  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

APPLICATION 
We know what Jesus expects from His family. How are going to put what we learned into 
practice as a group? Review these questions today and ask the Spirit to guide you to the action(s) 
and person/people who need some “one-anothering” this week. Revisit the list as often as you are 

led until this becomes a natural part of your group time and you are consistently obeying Jesus’ 
command from John 15:12 to love one another.   

• Who needs love in the form of kindness, tenderness, and forgiveness this week? 

Which action did you choose? What did you learn from the passage itself? 
Share answers or insights from one of the questions you answered. 

 
DISCUSS 
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• Who are we going to restore to the family in the power of the Spirit this week? 

• Who has a burden we can share this week? 

• Who needs comfort and encouragement this week? 

• Who can we pray for and with this week? 

 

PRAYER 
As you close in prayer encourage everyone to ask for help in an area in which they struggle to 
properly represent Christ and His family. Ask God for forgiveness, humility, wisdom, and love. Ask 

Him to bring Christ’s family closer to each other and closer to Him. 

COMMENTARY 
ACTS 3:31-35 

3:31–32. While Jesus was discussing with the religious leaders whether he was related to Satan, 
Jesus’ family arrived. Because of the press of the crowds, they could not get to Jesus. So they sent 
word to him inside that his mother and brothers were waiting for him. 

3:33. Jesus had overthrown many conventions in this chapter, so why not one more? He asked a 
rhetorical question: Who are my mother and my brothers? While this may seem a harsh question, 
it was not meant to be. Jesus’ aim was not to destroy family. Jesus loved and cared for his mother, 

even at his death (John 19:27). But family must be viewed in light of higher priorities. Jesus’ life 
and mission revolved around the will of God. When Jesus asked, “Who are my family,” he was 
stating that there are some matters and some relationships that transcend the normal blood 
relations known as “family.” 

3:34–35. Notice the phrase, Then he looked at those seated in a circle around him. The first thing 
to be noticed is Mark’s literary usage of this phrase. It is a pause—a way to build tension and 
contrast. Notice also that those who were seated around Jesus were disciples. The place for a 
disciple is at the Master’s feet. While the text does not state it in so many words, there is no doubt 

that the teachers of the law were not seated at his feet. Jesus’ next proclamation was not for 
them. 

Then, in words that seem to sweep across the page even as they sweep across all previous 
relationships, Jesus established a new priority in family. He stated that blood relationships are not 

enough, just as he declared in Matthew 3:9 that being a child of Abraham is not enough. His 
mothers and brothers are those who do the will of God—those who believe in Jesus and put their 
trust in him. 

 


